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T1IE FREE PRESS. SIDE Hi LK PR A TTLE. Farewell to Thanksgiving.
A variety of weather this week.
Additional locals on fourth page.

Tho total assessed valuation of Idaho 
county this year was $007,072.

There is no snow in Lewiston, but 
the snow line is only two miles off.

County warrants taken at full face 
value on subscription to the Press.

The snowfall was general. The rail
roads are blockaded throughout the 
western states.

DELINQUENT TAX LIST.THE FREE PRESS. THE
"Shut that door.”
Prepare for winter.
Thanksgiving is over.
Daylight is diminishing.
Now prepare 'or Christ mas.
War with Turkey ye-terduy.
The wild geese are hurrying by.
Do you realize that 1880 is nearly at 

an end.

Some of the sidewalks in town need 
shackling.

The atmosphere begins to smell of 
mince pies.

Dots of new lard cans are imported 
these days,

If this is an open winter u close one is 
not wanted.

'l ake an occasional look uloft at your 
stove-pipes.

Mr. and Mrs. Housefly have holed 
for the winter.

Money is not ulways happiness, but 
happiness is riches.

Marlin Butler broke the thumb of his 
right hand last week.

The house plants ought all to be 
snugged tip for the winter.

Weiler & Wax received fifteen loads 
of freight during the week.

Why don't the brass band give a 
club dance during the winter.

Five hundred fence rails wanted 
subscription to the Free Press.

Happy families welcome the season of 
long evenings and cosy home circles.

Thera would be more suicides if some 
men could only see how mean thdy

The brass band will hearafter 
rice twicea week—Mouday’s and Thurs
day's.

The doctors report the health of the 
prairie to be better than it lias been at 
any time this year.

Do.ig. Holton and some or the boys 
killed forty deer while ont on the 
round-up last week.

Dr. J. B. Morris, formerly of Mt. 
Idaho, has built up a very extensive 
medical practice in Lewiston.

Win. Hawley and A. F. Parker have 
set out a lot of flue poplar trees on their 
several Main street properties.

Last Friday's wind-storm was probably 
the accumulations of the slump orators 
let loose during the late campaign.

If everybody on the prairie subscribed 
for the Free Press there would he 
fewer names on the delinquent tax list.

Mrs C. H. Adams, the better half of 
the senior editor of the Nez Perce News 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Greene in 
this burg.

New carpets were laid down through
out the Jersey house last week, and in 
tire spring the establishment will be 
renovated throughout.

Allen D. Greene, U. S. deputy marshal 
for northern Idaho, returned home last 
Thursday from un official tour of the 
counties in his bailiwick.

Venus and Stturn are both posing as 
If you don’t believe it 

rise up at 2 a. m. some fine morning and 
ascertain the fact for yourself.

The correspondent who contributed 
the items from the Lake district last 
week is requested to send in some more. 
Lvery district ought to have a corres
pondent.

Notice of Sale of Projsertq for 

Delinquent TAXES.

IS PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

—BY—

A F PARKER,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. 

Grangevillb, Idaiio.

FPvIDAY, NOV. 26 1880.IERSEY H05SE. »Winter is Here.- •The approach of 
winter was heralded hy a gale of wind 
from the southwest last Friday which 
blew itself out at midnight, and brought 
up in its wake a good big healthy snow 
storm which deposited six inches of the 
beautiful before it let

Granjrevillc, • • • Idaho. Notice Is hereby given that I will on Saturday

the 11th day of December, A. D. 1880, at the 

Court House door,In Mount Idaho, Idaho 

County, I. T., between the hours of 10 o’clock.WM. HAWLEY, Prop.
a. M., and 3 o’clock I*, m., sell at Public Auction 

the following described property, to satisfy the 

taxes, Interest, penalties and costs due said 

County from tho owners for the year 1880.

np. Ever since 
Sunday tlie merry jingle of the' sleigh- 
bells is heard in the Streets for the first 
time in two

KNTEKKD AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER AT ORANGE

VILLE Post-office. o:- —:o

B, T. Wall is at Mellville, Ray co., 
Missouri, and has the Free Press sent 
to him regularly.

Chus, de la Rochepierre is building a 
new logging chute in the forks of 
Three mile creek,

John Clark arrived out from Florence 
Wednesday night and will winter in 
Lewiston, ns usual.

This House is completely furnished 
with all the conveniences and comforts 
of a First-class hotel.

SUBSCRIPTION HATES : years, and everybody 
seems to appreciate it. Sunday night 
the mercury dropped to nearly zero, 
but it moderated at. daylight und ever 
since we have had delightful weather—

D. H. TELCHER. 

Tax Collector Idaho County, I. T.

?»
o:-----------:o

$ 3.00One copy per year,

One copy six months.

One copy three mouths, 
fy v,i paper or advertisement discontinued 

until all arrearages are paid up :

Mt. Idaho, I. T., 
Nov. 15, 1886.2.00 A id is specially provided with ac

commodations for Families,1.25
TOTAL. just cold enough to he bracing und to 

make an overcoat feel comfortable 
sleigh ride. To the eye of the printer 
man. who has'nt any live stoek on the 
range rustling for bunch grass, the great 
Camas prairie looks perfectly lovely 
when clothed in the chaste grundeur 
of glittering snow.

Allen, C R—Lot in Mt. Idaho —
Alfrey, Win—1 poll ; Imp on ranch,
Adktson, J M—1 poll ; sw qr Sec 23, Tp 30, r 2 E 

and Imp on lie qr Sec 11 Tp 30 2 E — 12513 
Adktson, G R—1 poll; Imp on se qr Sec 8, Tp

»576
Adktson, E C—1 poll ; Imp se qr nw qr, ne qr

»1 20
Adktson, P D—1 poll; Imp se qr, se qr ne qr,

»8 10
Adktson, E—Land and Imp c(4 ne qr Sec 26,

»31 22

12 03 on a— :oo: »6 '2*2
■:o

Owing to the snow blockades on tho 
railroads the mails received here for the 
last few nights have been pretty light.

C.ipt. J. D. Wooden, one of the pio
neers ol the Cœur d'Alene miues, 
on the prairie during the week. Ho 
is an old lime thoroughbred and a safe 
one to tie to.

ADVERTISING RATES :

Promftly Furnished on Application. 

f^^Siifrsorlptlon. advertising and Job Work 

payable tu U. S. Gold Coin.

The table is always supplied vith tl 
de'icaciesoi the market.

up
30 2 E

sw qr, Sec 25 Tp 30 2 E:o-------- 'o
waaDancing.—There seems to be a la

mentable lack of enterprise or gallantry 
among the young men of this prairie in 
not getting up more dances for the 
entertainment of the ladies ofttie other 
"sect” during these long mid-win e 
nights. And when a dance is given, a 
whole lot of the girls have to

See 22, sw qr qr See 23 Tp 30 2E
Stage and Express Office.non;ssi )\\L carps.

J H FORNEY.
A 11 o r n e y-a t*L a w-

DISTRICT aTT’Y. NOTARY PUBLIC

v/M nw qr Sec 25 Tp 30 2 E
Black,.las—1 poll; Imp on wtj nw qr and ne 

qr nw qr See 13, and sw qr sw qr Sec 12. 
Tp 30 n r 1 E B M —

Berg. John—Land and Imp 
Browu, J T; Estate of—Real estate on Three 

Mile

There were a largo number of freight 
teams on the road over the mountain, 
homeward bound

o: — :o
»1

during the lata 
storms, and the boys had quite a hard 
time on tlie trip.

D. Webster is credited with the re
mark that marriage is either heaven 
hell—with no half-way place about it. 
I he experience of many married 
pie confirms it.

A neat Bar, with commodious club 
rooms and BILLIARD TABLE are con- 
nee'ed with the Hotel, where the finest 
imported liquors, wines and cigars can 
be obtained.

»1756
Byrom, John—Imp on ranch on Camas prat-

56 90
Bullard, O W—1 poll; Imp on nÇ£ of ne qr Sec

»4 42

come
alone or stay at home, as manv of them 
do, for lack of an invitation. There was 
a dance at the Cottonwood house last 
Friday night, and of the thirty présent 
only five were ladies. This is not cre
ditable to onr young men. There are 
plenty of charming voting ladies on the 
prairie, and it does not cost any more 
to take a partner than to go alone. If 
we were a girl—well, we’d be a daisy, 
that’s ail—but the mildest thing we can 
say is, that perpetual motion would go 
off and die, disgusted at its failure to

■:oo:-
rleMt. Idaho, Idaho Territory. Will practice In 

Mortgageall the Courts of the Territory, 
loans negotiated and collections promptly

on or17, and s% of se qr Sec 8 Tp 31 IE
Curtin, Pat—1 poll; Land and Imp 

Sec 11 Tp 30 2 E — —
Chamberlin, G W—l poll; Imp on sw qr Sec 23 

Tp 32 1 W B M 
Cooper, R—l poll ; Personal property, — »10 25 
Coon, Mrs.—Land, Lots 6 and 7, See 6 Tp 30

»1 02
Coon, M W—House, and Lots 1 to 8 (inclusive) 

In Block 5, Orangeville 
Carver, A—1 poll; Imp on ranch on Salmon

»9 41
Davis, J D—lpoll; Imp on sw qr Sec 9 Tp 31

»9 65
Denham, D B—1 poll; Imp on Lot 4 See 18; and 

e)4 of se qr, ne qr ne qr Sec 13 Tp 30 1 E »5 97 
Dallas, G W—Imp on s*^ se qr, ue qr se qr, and 

se qr ne qr See 31 Tp 30 3 E 
Davis, A W—Imp on ranch on Camas prai-

»6 44

made. on sw qr
MT IDAHO peo-»8 24

A H GORDON,
Notary Public,

—AND—

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND REAL 
ESTATE AGENT.

All business promptly attendeJ to.

Gil AXGRVIM.R

John Lie, one of the proprietors of 
the famous “ Boar Track ” lode, in F’lor- 
enco, was 
week and says that they will prospect 
the ledge all winter.

Uncle John Wood returned last Sun
day from his six months trip to the 
Atlantic states, looking a picture of 
good health. The boys are glad to have 
him among us again.

The four lodges of Patrons of Hus
bandry on Camas prairie will unite in 
a joint celebration of the nineteenth 
anniversary of the birth of the order by 
a festival at Grangeville, under the 
auspices of Charity grange, on Dec. 4.

Nearly all our eountiy exchanges 
now inform us that the days are grow
ing shorter. By pursuing their Invest
igations a little further they will pro
bably discover the equally important 
fact that the nights are growing longer.

A gentleman from Illinois has been 
visiting Grangeville this week for the 
purpose of buying a carload of the 
smallest cayuses he can find in this 
market for shipment to the states, 
where they find ready sale as ponies 
for the youngsters.

The sabbath school and church 
vices advertised for last Sunday failed 
to he held because there was no wood 
prepared. Sabbath school will be held 
next Sunday at 10 30 a. m., and at 11 30 
rev. L. T. Weeks will preach a Thanks
giving sermon. All ure invited. Ser
vices at Mt. Idaho at seven in the

»9 55

HOTEL. are.
on the prairie during the2 E prac-

»15 90L. P. BROWN, Proprietor.
river

iDAno. 2 E succeed in life, if we were a girl and it 
heard us chinning the young upon their 
social shortcomings and inability 
appreciate the beauties of a good time 
with the girls. If the young men per
sist in going alone we suggest that the 
girls retaliate by dancing only witli the 
young men who brought partners.

Oflfi e of Lewiston and
5ti ge line.

IdahoR J MONROE,
LAND ATTORNEY AND REAL 

ESTATE AGENT.

Lewiston, Idaho-

to
$0 65o: — :o

rie

Mt. Idaho
FLOUR MILLS.

Ecoles, J C—Imp on 
Sec 9 Tp 30 3 E

nw qr, n}£ ne qr 
— — , — »9 99

:o —:o

Koster, Jos—Personal property 
Kenn, S S—Imp on se qr Sec 3 Tp 30 3 E »11 58 

Flynn & Healy,—Imp on e‘4 sw qr Sec 19, Lot 
1, ne qr uw qr Sec 30 Tp 311 E; se qr Sec 
19 Tp 311 E; laits 1, 2 and 3, se qr nw qr Sec 
19 Tp 31 IE; stjncqr, wH se qr Sec 24 
Tp 31 1 E

Practices before all branches of the U. S. 
Land Department.

gW*II**hvd an experience of over twelve 
years In the IT. 8. Laud Ofllcc at Lewiston, 
Idaho.-SKI

»3 27
Cottonwood.--Things over on the 

west side of the prairie appear likely lo 
boom during the next twelve months. 
A portable sawmill was imported lately 
and set up in a grove of fine timber, and 
is cutting an excellent quality of lum
ber, and many farmers are getting out 
logs on shares. The mill has capacity of 
20,000 feet per day and is said to have a 
lot of orders from this side filed for 
delivery next spring. It is also report
ed that a large harness and saddle shop 
is to be started there at an early date, 
and we are also informed that II. K. 
Barnett, of Lewiston, will speedily erect 
a store building at Cottonwood and put 
in a heavy stock of general merchandise 
with Roger Morrissey and Clyde Parker 
in charge of the store. Money enough 
lias been subscribed to finish the Cath
olic church on the hill, and the roof 
will be put on immediately. Steps are 
also being taken to build a school-house 
and organise a new school district in 
that locality. Part of the Illinois col
ony, numbering seven families, who 
intend locating land at Cottonwood, are 
at Moscow and will lay over there till 
spring, when they will be joined hy 
several other families and then they 
will all come to the prairie together. 
There will he a good little trading point 
at Cottonwood after awhile.

L. P. BROWN, Prop.
C. A. SEARS,

PAINTER, PAPEIt-IIANGER AND 

GLAZlEP.

»78 00
Gentry, A C—1 poll; Imp on s>^ sw qr See 8, 

qr se qr Sec 7, ne qr ne qr Sec 18 Tp 31 

»3 27
Gordon, A H—1 poll; Lot 6, Block 3, north of 

Main St., Grangeville, I T 
Gould, Norman—Imp on John Day creek »9 59 

Harrimau, J S—Imp on e1^ ne qr, nw qr ne qr, 

ne qr nw qr Sec 20 Tp 312 E 
Howard, O B—1 poll; Imp on sw qr Sec 22 

Tp 31 2 E B M - 
Harmon, Levy—Personal property 

Harmon, John—Imp on e'/i sw qr, w% se qr 
Sec 13 Tp 30 2 E B M 

Holbrook, E—1 poll; Imp on White Bird »13 32 
Holbrook, R—Personal property 
Haworth, J W—l poll; Personal property »4 43 

Jorgenson, A d; M-2 poll; Imp 
24 Tp 31 1 E B M —

Johns, Silas—Land and Imp on sw qr no qr, 
WÎ4 se qr Sec 21, nw qr ue qr Sec 28 Tp 
30 3 E B M — — —

Jewell, Jos—1 poll; Personal property 
Jewell, Isaac—1 poll; Imp at Pittsburg Land-

5586

MILLINERY, se
1 K

For "the Latest ’ in Ladies
Idaho.Grangeville, »10 S3

Hats, Flowers, Feathers, &c.
o:-------- :o

Call on Mrs- Willson-
GRANGEVILLE,

Pearson & Noyes,
Carpenters Sc Builders

»30 83

Doors and Sash, and a full line of Shop- 
Work ; also wagon work done in a work- 

. man-like manner.

8»r-»5 04IDAHO.

$() 17

Bibby & Nickel IIdaho.Grangkvillk,
»8 51

-

T. J. DAVIS,
Blacksmithing Establishment

Physicians Sc Surgeons,
—OFFICE AT THE—

on sw qr Sec
— »3 35

o:-------- .'O evening.
A great many intelligent men on this 

prairie believe with brother Hayes 
that a railroad would be a positive 
detriment to Camas prah-Ie, and 
have heard some effective arguments 
used in support of the proposition. It 
is a fact that every rose hath its thorns, 
and even railroads sometimes prove to 
he blessings in disguise—very much 
disguised. You pays your money and 
takes your choice.

A Thanksgiving zephyr in the shape 
of a chinook, started iu to blow Wed
nesday afternoon, and for a few hours 
it howled fierce enough to scare the 
wool off the hide of our yellow * boss.’ 
Yesterday it moderated, and under its 
benificeut influence the snow has dis
solved hke a soap-bubble and the 
kissed prairie once again shows its 
snow-washed face to an atmosphere os 
balmy as the breath of spring.

NEW DRUG STORE, »19 63

He does all kinds of work in the Black- 
smithing line.

»36 60 morning stars.
ot to ing

Larsen S—1 poll, Imp on e'/j. ne qr, se qr 
Sec 26 Tp 31 1 E B M —

Lipps, J T—1 poll; Imp on ranch

PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

Patent Medicines and Druggists Supplies 

o:-------- :o

Prescriptions carefully compounded. 

«Sk_Office hours day and night.“©« 

Grangeville,

First-Class Horse Shoeing- we
»7 52 
»1 S3o: -:o

Morris, Hyle—1 poll; Personal property 
Morris, M H—Personal property —
Miller, D D Jt Son—1 poll; Imp on sw qr uw qr, 

I1W qr Bw qr See 18 Tp 30 3 E, ue qr se qr 
se qr ue qr Sec 13 Tp 30 2 E B M 

McKinlay, A D—1 poll; Imp on se qr Sec U,

»0 67
McFadden, Ch—1 poll; Personal property »4 24 
McCully, Robt—Imp on ne qr, nw qr ne qr

ne qr nw qr Sec 12 Tp 30 3 E B M 
McPherson, S I—Imp on el/2 sw qr, sl£

Sec 13 Tp 31 4 E B M —

»6 93
Wagons, &c., repaired as good as new 

on short notice.
»13 60

»11 61 4Gr.vnqeville.Main Street, Blessed is he who storeth the reaper,
the hay rake and the threshing machine 
in the fence corner for the winter, for 
verily lie maketli glad the heart of the

Idaho. Tp 31 1 E B M

Grangeville Meat Market,
SCHMADEKA & INGRAM,

Our Storks.—There is no better time 
than right now, when the winter’s sup
plies are all in, to make a tour of the 
stores and form an idea of the heavy 
capital required to run a store on Camas 
prairie, where we are bottled up for 
three months in the year, and w here 
the manifold wants of two thousand 
people must be provided for in advance. 
Our business houses are now well wor
thy of inspection and their spacious 
shelves will be found stocked full of 
I he choicest goods. Onr merchants do 
not handle shoddy goods. They run 
their stores on business principles, and 
when they pay a dollar for an article 
they don’t generally sell it for iix bits, 
and thev would be rather foolish if they 
did. They work in their stores from 
frosty morn till starry eve and then for 
several hours under the costly glare of 
their electric lamps just to grow bald 
-pots on top of their heads and to keep 
I heir minds anil bodies occupied, hut 
'hey must make some slight advance on 
first cost just to offset their heavy ex
penses for taxes, insurance, rents, int
erest, coal oil bill, etc., not to mention 
such little items, us freights and other 
incidental expenses. The mau who 
cornea to the prairie expecting to buy 
goods at Portland prices will be disap
pointed, and he ought to be, because he 
is unreasonable and does not look ai 
the expense of conducting a legitimate 
business tar in the interior. But the 
reasonable man, who is willing to pay 
a reasonable price for his goods, can 
And everything he wants in the way of 
the necessaries aud luxuries of life ut 
our big stores.

EXCELSIOR »9 28 manufacturer thereof.
ne qr

FEED, LIVERY, SALE STABLES 

AND CORRAL.

The Union Pacific and Oregon Short 
Line have leased the O. R. N Co’s, line 
for an in 'efinite period. This probably 
means the suspension of all further 
railroad building for a year or two.

M J. Greenburg has opened a hand
somely appointed restaurant in Lewis
ton, and will he giud to disli up square 
meals for his old friends on the 
when they visit the Clearwater metrop
olis.

»3 07
McPherson, Stephen—Personal property »2 66 
McCallie, J H—Land and Imp n)^ nw qr, nf£ 

ne qr Sec 27 Tp SO 2 E B M

— DEALERS IN----

Fresh and Cured Meats, &c. They also carry 

a full line of Saddles, Haruesi, Ac. »25 94
Nurss, A F—1 poll; Imp on sw qr Sec 32

»4 19
Ott, Larry—1 poll; Imp on Salmon river »22 42 

Pyle, L C—Imp on se qr ne qr,
Sec
Tp 30 2 E B M 

Philips, John—House and lot, Grangeville »3 59

Oi- —:o suu-Tp 30 3 E B M
o:-------- :o

ARAM & SOX, • Proprietors.

Hay and grain for sale. Stock pastured.

Idaiio.Grangeville, ne qr ee qr 
sw qr nw qr, nw qr sw qr Sec 26

GRANGEVILLE »19 73
prairie Thanksgiving Reflections.—Those of 

us who live in the wilds of Idaho oan- 
not hut he devoutly grateful to the 
providence who has ordered our lives 
in a region which experience and sci
ence agree is out of the earthquake and 
cyclone region. These considerations 
are not to be overlooked as elements 
of the future stability of our progress. 
We love Idaho for what she is, and for 
what she is going to he. It is the best 
poor man’s country in America. It is 
the country for business, for homes, 
and for civilisation. Let us take new 
stock in Idaho and whoop her up as 
the best in the laud.

Teams, drivers and saddle horses al
ways on hand. Russell, Jas—1 poll; Imp on w*^ se qr, sw 

qr Sec 5 Tp 30 3 E B MWASH HOUSE AND LAUNDRY,

Gue Owen, Proprietor.

»18 59
Remington, E S—1 poll; Imp oujwf^ sw qr Sec 

23, se qr se qr Sec 22, nw qr nw qr Sec 
29 Tp 30 1 E B M 

Rogge, Fred—1 poll; Imp on se qr ne qr 
sc qr Sec 14, ue qr ue qr Sec 23 Tp 31 1 W »3 79 

Rainey, Jostah—1 poll; Imp on w% Sec 27 
Tp 31 1 E B M

Dueber & Co., have so many stoves 
on the way up that they must sacrifice 
the stock now on hand to make room 
for the new arrivals. They are of east
ern make and have many improvements 
and you will do well to call and make 
an early selection.

The legislative council of this terri
tory stands six democrats, five repub
licans and one independent. The house 
is twelve to twelve, and in all probabil
ity we will be treated to the edifying 
spectacle of a dead-lock legislature after 
the manner of the famous session of 
1876-9.

Jim Adkison had his diseased eye 
taken out in Lewiston last Thursday in 
order to save the sight of the other. 
The operation was performed by doc
tors Morris and Sterling, and Jim was 
resting easily at last accounts. The 
eye was injured by a barley spear ent
ering it some time ago.

o:-------- :o
»9 20BS§»Careful attention given to stock. 

Grangeville,

o:-------- :o

Employs good workmen and is pre
pared to do laundry work that cannot 
be excelled.

Grangeville.

Idaho.

»11 87

CALIFORNIA Spmte, H—Imp on wJ4 sw qr Sec 7
nw qr Sec 18 Tp 31 1 E B M, ne qr se qr 
Sec 12 Tp 31 1 W B M 

Shugart, 2 O—l poll; Imp on ne qr Sec 35 
Tp 30 1 E B M 

Shugart, M C—1 poll ; Personal property »1 83 
Sllverwood, J T—Imp on ranch 

Slate Creek Mining Co.—Water ditch and Imp

»42 40
Springer, G D—Imp on swqr Sec 14Tp312E»ll 87 
Swarts, T D—I poll; Imp on White Bird »29 01 

Thompson, D A—Personal property 

West, E A—1 poll; Imp nw qr Sec 1 Tp311E »8 08 
Wormack,—1 poll; Imp on ranch on Craig's 

mountain
Wilson, W P—Land sw qr Sec 1 Tp 30 2 E »7 62 
Ward, T L—Saloon building, Mt. Idaho »13 30 
Wilson, Ch—Imp on John Day creek — »7 21 
Winchester, 8 P—1 poll; Personal property »4 52

nw qr
Idaho.

»10 60

SHOEING-SHOPSHISSLEIt & M ATH ISON

Camas Prairie,
8^\V, 8 W Y Tfc Ot Ya TS.,

—AND—

PLANING MILL

»3 43

»8 37
Cook Sc White, Prop’s.

on Sulraon river
o: —:o

Horse-Shoeing, repairing Agricultural 
Implements and Machinery done 

in the best style.

Red River Oyster.—Our friend John 
C. Parker sent in a few days ago what 
he terms a Red River oyster—a beaver’s 
tail. They are carious things for a for 
bearing animal to pack around as a cau
dal appendage, but they are mighty 
useful to them in a variety of ways. 
The one Parker sent us was unusually 
large and made a big meal for a hungry 
man, although the meat waa all fat and 
tasted fishy. Those who have never- 
seen one are invited to call and see it.,

»1 93

»4 60Wagons and Carriages

repaired in styie equal to Eastern work.

■^.Prices Reasonable.“©«

Idaho.
Zimmcrly—Deeded land se qr Sec 3 Tp 30 

2 E B MIdaho Grangeville,Rustic, *0 60

..„àJ
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